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French colony in North America, with a capital in Quebec, founded 1608. New France fell to the British in 1763. (p. 489). Jamestown. 1st English settlement Named after King James I - people were looking for Gold and found none - founded on May 13, 1607 (Coach Heads first daughters birthday) part of Virginia. Pilgrims. Disease spread by Europeans in the Americas. Led to the deaths of millions of Native Americans in North and South America. Lasalle. French explorer who claimed Louisiana for France (1643-1687)- through great lakes to Gulf of Mexico. Cabot. Married Pocahontas - Saved the colony 1. By marrying Pocahontas, 2. planting tobacco (which became the cash crop of Virginia). Pocahontas. She was daughter of the cheif named Pow Hatom the cheif of the Native american tribe.